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3-n !IDemorfmn.
On .Iune 5th, the morning of Sports·
Day, came the grievous news of the death
of our school-fellow, George McLaughlin.
We take this opportunity of conveying
the School's sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
McLoughlin, in their sad bereavement.

I
JENtoriaI.
,vERY comfortable is the thought tlw,t once at least duri11g
,·
the School yenr, it is possible to rnornlise., to look back
on one's school life, without incurring the, charge ol'
bumptiousness. Still more· comfortable is it to think that this
is that time. We may, now, compare the giants of the paHI
with the pigmies of the present; we may review all the monrecent changes in the life of our School-s-aud there are manywe ma,y praise or blame.
0

Duri11g the past four years the numbers of the School hav«
been swollen by an influx of new members, indeed it shelter ,,
within its walls some four hundred more than in 1915. Tl11•
School itself has changed, materially-though only to one wl111
loo-ks within its dark forbidding portals. The spirit of t 1111
School is changed. Even with the coming of new faces 1 li••
"tone" of the School became different,
No longer am t 1111
traditions of the past reverenced by great and small alike, 1111
longer does the School appear to all their alma nut! u
Accustomed as many of us are to such systems, the. main id,•11
seems to be one of getting from the School as much as one 1·1111,
giving nothing in return for her. No spirit of self-sncriflce
for the Schcol-s-is apparent in its younger members.
A 1111
whose is the fault 1 Surely it is the part of those who know 1111
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Spirit who have themselves become imbued with a love of their
School, to show their affection, tu influence thus the minds of
bhe younger generation. Let us think o.f our Old Boys ; the
glorious achievements of our schoolfellows of the past. Let ,,.s
trive for our School with all our euergy, give her of our best ;
above all, let us rid ourselves of the odious spirit of cold indifference to her activities. ·vv e· must take
. an active, interest in her,
not scrupling to place "self" in second place.

.

In no other way than this, can we become· the public spirited
itizens our nation needs. We must not be self-seeking in our
uims, but with truly noble mind show our public spirit for the
omrnon weal.

The School year is swiftly drawing to a close, the
uonclusion of a period of School activity that has, at times,
iintillated with the fleeting glamour of success, a flashing
·l,{limmer on the sullen waters of monotonous daily labours, which
has at times flared up with the brilliance of some shimmering
liar that-, shooting from the vaults of learning, has pierced the
brooding gloom of monotony with its brilliant beams. Success
111 the stay of life, the buoy of despair; as the conliug spring to
1 thii'sty traveller, as refreshing showers tu a thirsty land, so is
uceess to the thirsting soul journeying across the burning sands
i:11' time.
Though oft the mellowing fruits of our labour elude
111u· eager hand, yet with patience and ever buoyant hope we
tall succeed in plucking for ourselves the choicest fruits of our
lusires, and, in the happy Elysium of thnse on whom success has
miled , knowing in our he-arts that we have; gained the hardl'IH'lled rewards of determination, we shall taste the sweet fruits
,if our labours, which shall be as honey in our mouths, after the
lnbtor gall of disappointment and failure. Yes, though at times
11htt future looms up dark, and brooding clouds of despair girt
ltliv far horiz.m of our ambitions, yet, in the end, we shall
1111Lhe1· the rising storms that seek t,, overflow our tossi1ig bark,
< 11d at last we shall pass out into the calmness of the beyond,
huue, confident in the thought, that we have fought a good fight,
11 can go on conquering and to conquer.
But only by patienro
Hrl determination. only by a vigorous striving after all that is
l11F(hest and best, can we hope to enjoy the well earned fruits

,,t

HllCCCSS.
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caminabion for the degree of LL.B., Honours School, London
niversity, thereby gaining the prize awarded by the University.

Now dimmed for ever is the sun that shone,
The world in shadow from that light is cast,
And gloom and darkness over all comes fast;
Thus to my soul eternal, night speeds 011.
Departed is the glory I have known,
And all the splendour of its day is past.
The joy there was in life-how could it 'last 7
The beauty that there was, is dead and gone-

+

<!>

<!>

<!>

We are proud to. note the following successes i-c- .
am bridge:
Morris, J. W., Trinity Hall; Second Class Pt. II. Law
Tripos.
Sampson, lVI. T., St. John's; Second Class Pt. I. Nat.
Science Tripos.
Wallbank, C. }'., St. Catherine's; Third Class Pt. I.
Theo. Tripos.

Is dead'and gone! Nay, who will say this thing?
Although the tree in Autumn has begun
To lose, its leaves, despair not, for the Spring
In tender green will clothe its boughs again ;
'Tis but a passing cloud obscures the sun,
The, world will be the sweeter for the rain.

We are sorry to report that the Junior Shield Team were
unsuccessful in the, semi-final, being defeated by their opponents
b;y a score of 5 goals to 2.
/4>-

<i>

<!>

<!>

'' L.R.F,''

The annual inspection of the O.T.C. was held on June 8th,

-.-+++--

,when Major Currey, D.S.O., inspected the Corps.
<$>

<tf,at on tbe cornoor.

<i>

<i>

/4>-

We congratulate II. F. Hutchison upon gaining his Football
nd Cricket Colours at Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

E wish to thank all the Officials through whose efforts the
.
Sports were such a success this year. Fortunately, owing
to some slight misunderstanding with the weather clerk.
the Sports were held in brilliant sunshine, on a day that was
perfect in every respect.

The Ist XI. Cricket Record, as the Cricket reports will show,
l11Ls been very good so far this season, despite the ravages of the
~!lather.

Congratulations to R. G. Baxter, who, by his brilliant.
achievement in the May Examinations at Cambridge, gained f111·
the School a half holiday. By this memorable achievement, 111,
has shed the lustre of a glorious honour on his old School, for
which we tender him our heartiest congratulations.

Unfort.unately, owing to the bad state of the ground, and
unsettled weather, there has been no House Cricket as yet,
term. The draw for the Headmasters Cricket Cup, how1•v:1•r, has taken place, and the matches will be played during the
l11wt1 weeks of term.

We extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Hcrrax , who cauic
us as a new master at the beginning of this term.

I h, current year.

W

·:~·

··.:,.-·

--~-

'11

0

The Lord Mnyor , who is an O. I., was present at the Sehr» ,I
Sports. He very kindly offered to present a Cup, which, 111•
understand, is to be awarded to the winner of the 100 yds. op<·11
Hearty congratulations to Mr. E. H. Ritson, who has j11,,1
come out top in the Ist Class Civil Service Examination. J,11111
December he achieved a brilliant success, being top in 1111

<$><$><!>-<'>

Fuller, S. H., has been appointed Swimming Captain for
~

Coomer, G. M., has been elected School Football Captain
J., Football Secretary.

Inr the coming season, and Baxter, P.
<$>

<$>

<!>

<!>

The Editor's appeal for contributions to the Magazine has
111111 yet met with a good response from members of the School.
1,111 in we bring this matter before the notice of the literary
pirants of the School, humorous or otherwise, and we eagerly
111'1 expectantly await results.
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As we gn to press, it is with great pleasure that we hear
that R. G. Baxter has been awarded a Foundation Scholarship
.at Downing College, Cambridge. Although his career at Cambridge has, as yet, been brief, it has been distinguished by
brilliant scholastic successes, and we offer our heartiest congrntulations to R. G. Baxter upon his gaining this new honour.
<:->

Following upo.11 his success in the tripos, Morris has been
awarded a Choate fellowship at Harvard University, U.S.A.
\!Ve offer him our congratulations.

An Inter-School Swimming Gala was held at Queen's Drive
Baths nn Thursday, June 24th. This is the first time that an
Inter-School Gala has been held; we hope that this, its first, will
be but the forerunner of many successes.

NOTES

09

1'1>EGREES OF l\1.B-., Cn.B.
Final Examination, Part III.: G. N. Campey, A. \: .
Campbell, C. H. R. Carmichael.
Part IT.: I. S. F'ox (Distinction in Public Health), J
Goldberg, M. Newman, A. McK. Reid (Distinction in
Public Health), J. K. Reid.
Fin:t Examination: S. Howard, J. R. Oddy, E. Scott, R.
C. Jones, G. Macdonald.
ll>EGREE OF LL.B. :
Intermediate Examination, Class II. : E. S. Watkins.
l)EGREE OF B.ENG.
F.ina,l Examination, Class I.: F. J. Stringer.
Class II. : G. W. Power,
Intermediate Examination, Section B.: F. J. Hutchinson.
Applied Mathematics: F. J. Hutchinson, J. I-I. Tranmer.

·- ---- .•.•. +----

fbouee f.lotes
It is with great pleasure that we hear that Mr. R. E.
Williams has been appointed Editor of The 871hinx.

UNIVERSITY

DISTINCTIONS.

DEGREE OF B.A. w rrn HoNOURS.
School of French, Part I.: J. Wilde.
School of Medireval History, Part I: D. G. 1\1. Jackson.
ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.A.
Final Examination : E. Smith.
Intermediate Examination, First Year
Roberts, G. W. Pym.

Internal:

E.

~

DEGREE OF B.ARCH.
Intermediate Examination: E. ::\-1. Fry.
DEGREE OF B. CoM. Sc.
Final Examination (One Year Subjects): T. B. Kenyon
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION: J. R. Cumming, W. F. Inglis.
CERTIFICATE IN GERMAN: J. Wilde.
DEGREE OF B.Sc. WITH Hoxouns.
Honours Examination, School ()f Chemistry.
Class I,
Division I.: W. C. V. Rosney.
Final Examination (Physics and Maths.). Class I. : R 1,:
Williams. •
ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
Final Examination (Ch-mi=trv).

Class I. : E. H. Ridl'1J11f

T

ATE IIousE.-During the latter part of last term, and thegreater part of this term, the House has kept up quite
a high standard of efficiency. Last term, the House
l lhoir performed quite creditably and was second in the Competition, In the individual competitions, the House also came
11nt second. We must congratulate, the House Gymnasium team,
11t1d especially Eden, P. H., who gained the highest individual
marks, on winning the Plevin-Griev-e Challenge Cup, and we
must also thank those boys, who, although they were not in the
hoam, turned up to- the, practices. The Football team had the
misfortune to be knocked out in the first round of the Horsfall
Ottp Competition, but we- are pleased to see that the House won
Ile Senior League Championship. Congratulations are also due
the Juniors, who lost the Junior Championship by a very
mall margin indeed.
In the Sports, although the House did not succeed in
inning any of the House Championships, they did very well
111ttd showed a great amount of keenness, which is really what is
1l1,1si_re.d. Holmes, H. E., gained the Senior Championship.
We must wish the House Cricket team every success in the
l!f.oadmaster's Cup Competition, which takes place at the end of
his term.
We extend our hearty wishes for success in the future, to the
1111my members of the House, who are, leaving this term.
.

DANSON HousE.--Once more has fortune, with malevolent
l11•ow, frowned upon us. The cup that we were about to taste has
l111en dashed from our lips. In the Horsfall Cup Competition
11 easily overcame cur opponents of the second round, the red1n1btable Alfred Holt, only to be beaten in the final by the
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ground, which resembled a duck pond-and Hughes. However,
the team is to be heartily congratulated on a displey so
courageous in the face of such mighty opposition. The same tale
is to be told of our Gym. team; McHugh, having broken his
wrist some time previously, was unable to compete, and Williams
very unfortunately broke his arm while practising for the competition. Jones, D. L., was very unfortunate, in being deprived
of the Championship, being but two marks behind Eden, who
gained many points by his fighting. The team was second and
to all its members, as well as to the, wounded, we- tender our
sincere, sympathy.
In the Sports we failed to- reproduce our keenness, the brunt
of the work falling on one· or two of our members. We must,
however, congratulute the tug-of-war teams, both Senior and
Middle, on their weight. We have scarcely had a chance. a~
yet, to display our prowess on the cricket field, and in the Headmaster's Cup Cornpetit.ion we have a bye. We- hope, however, at
least to get into the final.
We must say good-bye, this terrn , to many of the senior
members of our House, all of whom have shown themselves keen
on its behalf. \Ve wish them the best of luck.
HucHES IlousE.-Another School year is drawing to a rl,,s-·
and the House may look back with satisfaction 011 its achievements in the past year, but perhaps more especially during th,,
term which is now all but finished.
We should like to thank all who helped to, keep up 0111·
reputation at the Sports, and our special congratulations are , I 111·
to Baxter, P. J., for his Championship win and for the· : 1-. ,
records which he broke, and also to Cox, G. JI., who run ,1
splendid mile, winning the Cup, and also gaining the medal 1·"1
runner-up, which was presented by George Rome, another .,J,I
" Hughesite."
"\Ve· won the Senior Shield easily, and had very hard li1 I,
in not gaining the Aggregate Shield as well. The Middles ·.,·, 1,,
disappointing; they must huck up next year.
In the first. round of the Headmaster's Cricket Cup we lt:i 1 ,,
been drawn against Tate, and I hope that, when this is read, 11111
Cup will again be in our possession.
I hope that the House will finish up the year well, by (\tt 1
ing off the Swimming Championship at the School Gala.
In conclusion, I should like to say good-bye to the 11 1·,
and wish it the best of luck in the future. On vour achieve.u-ut
in the past year you are Cock House, of the· School, and 11 1
up to every boy in the House to keep up that reputation i II I Ii,
coming years.
c.11 ·1
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CocHRA~ lJousE.-This term the chief glory is due to the
members of the Junior section of the House, who were able to
c:arry -off the Junior Championship at the Sports. The Seniors
were handicapped by their small numbers, but were, in for the
final of the tug-of-war, losing against Danson.

Unluckily, the School ground this term has not been in a
fit condition to allow for two House Matches on the same day.
The Seniors therefore have had no chance to show their ability
in Cricket. The Juniors, however, won the only match they
have played. The Gym. team are to be congratulated on their
performance at the Competition.
Under the Captaincy of
Wallace, they obtained third place, being bracketed with
l[ughes. The School Swimming Gala takes place this term and
we should like to see Cochran take its place near the top. Grisdule is the, House Swimming Captain.
We must congratulate the House on its keenness shown
during this term and the latter half of last, both at the Sports
nnd on other occasions.
S.M.
PHILIP HoLT HousE.-This term the activities of the House
have be-en centred mainly around the Sports. Here, again, the
House proved its worth by winning both the Middle and
ggregat,e House Championships, being runner-up in both
[enior and Junior.
This is indeed a brilliant performance,
und the House, especially since there seemed to, be this
,. ear such a lack of talent among the Senior members, is to be
ongratulated upon the general keenness displayed during the
[ports, which effectively proved that talent after all is not the
brue seer-et of success, but that perseverance, general keenness
,111rl interest. may effectually make up for what is lacking in other
l'llSpert~.
Last term, despite the difficulty of discovering singers
blie- several parts, the Choir did very well indeed, and they
1,o be congratulated o n the keenness with which they attended
11xlira practices. and the splendid wn,y in which they sang at
t lompetiti, ,n.

for
are
the
the

So far this term, 1>wing chiefly to the bad state of the
urioket ground, there has been no House- Cricket. Despite this,
however, we are looking forward to the Corti petition for the.
Iii sadmasters Cricket' Cup, in which, though we have nut much
b1dent to boast, we are hoping to put up a keen fight.
In conclusion, it is our rather sad duty to bid farewell to
lihnse who will be leaving us at the end of th1s term, and we wish
llht1111 the best of good fortune in their future careers.

a.n.n,
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ALFRED HoLT HousE.-The House, on the whole, 1s
keeping well up to scratch. The Gymnasium team had the
great misfortune to lose one of their number at the, last moment
before the Competition, and under the circumstances we owe
hearty thanks to the team for averting the- ignominy of being
bottom. Before the close of the Lent- term, several enthusiasts
were able to arrange a Soiree which was fairly well attended.
The House's talent shone in all its splendour awl glory at the
Hobby Show, when it literally swept the board. The House
Choir was first; Altman and Fraser won the instrumental music ;
Frangopulo and Thomas the vocal music, and Fuller the original
composition prizes.
The Football team, after beating Tate iii the first round
of the Horsfall Cup, lost to Danson after a hard-fought gan,e.
The Middle Division of the House was the most successful in the
Sports, holding first place in order of merit. There, ap~ar tn
be quite a number of budding athletes in the Junior Division,
whom we hope to see bringing honour to the House in future
years. The Headmaster's Cup Competition matches have to lw
played shortly and we wish the Cricket team the best of luck.
The House have also been distinguishing themselves in Swimming
circles. Leask has been appointed House Swimming Captain, and
Fuller School Swinnuing Captain. The worth of the .Iunior«
especially has been recngniserl by the organisers of the InterSchool Gala and we hope t,hey will carry the name, of the House
even further afield.
The impression made by the House Ches
team may be gauged by the fact that the School Chess authorities
have seen fit to postpone the House Compet.itioris until next year.
In conclusion, we take this opportunity of wishing farewell
and success to those who are leaving us this term. Of these.
we mn,y be excused in mentioning Fuller, who has so ardently
supported the House, and in thanking him heartily for his 1m~t
good work.

For nowe they comen wer into cure sighte.
And so withe us ther cam in companye,-(And heere wol I you telle of his arraye.)
-A cabbie stoote, ond with hem his carriage
He was a lustie wighte of red visage,
[6 Of nose scarlette, and eyen smal ond graic.
A merry boor,· for all, and lauffing al the dai.
His cab was oold ande sadly needed paynt
Eek was ther somwhat in the shafts, that, lent
Upon the shafts, (the whiche I hav juste sa.id)
20 It was a hors, and it was wellnigh dede
It cleped was ' Gerard ' and it was bald
Upon the taill, for bher no haires showed.
The cabbie and his horn were our delyte:
For they dirl snoore and sne.ezen day and nyte.

Apparatus Critici.

lfuine 2

lamp.

7

drink fyfe fla._qonnes-by agglutination < 0.1.

9

scansion difficult.
N.B.-Imitation of Archilochian
Tetrameter acatalect.ic cp. Hur. Carm. II.7.

Bent's Reginensis, but is this a possible
l.ypothesis.! Heinz rejects idea of cahbie's working
late (which I deny), and substitutes 'lighte,' like
' well attired woodbine.'
Verg. Edog. II.V.atraque lect io proba est.

It is a cab f be f quod he f ane he I was righ I te.
Choriambic.
Pyrrhic.
iambic
dactyl Pherecrateian (I know elided before vouee.)

[With Simple Simon's apologies to " Dan Chaucer."]

5

doon'» ?WU lieere, 01,;I-I M2 (inch 4 Brand.) Bent.
suspects whole passage as spurious-why question at
all? Neither l\!Ierse,y mud, nor Mutt an d Jeff, then
existent, in his opinion.

3

"~be :03elatet'> IPilgrtm."
Our Roost turned rnncle and whisled in my ,.11,
" Nowe herk thee Geoff " quot he, " but doon't ym1 he,··r,
A slowe ond pacient plodding as of hors f
And is not that, a lamp behind you gors?
Or is it fauncie , Geoff, for weel I faired
At sopper for bye chaunce the ruillere da.ired
Me drink fyfe fl.agonnes, ande, in trouthe, I won?"
" It is a lampe " quot I, " and eeke· a man "
" It is a cabbe " quot he. And he was risrhte
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15

grnrlette < old Scotch.c=F'inal sounded ' e ' denotes
' weak ' form of adjective after definite 'article e.g.
pinke (i.e. inci pi ens.) scarlette ( exeuns) blotto.

2J.

Oerard. so Ten Brink, Blount. Others ' Crossley ' m
concordance- with stilted style cp. of rose scarlette.

22

Bald. 'U]IO'TI the taill--quite common-mules
destructive animals. Cp. Smith. Antiq. s.v.

very
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HIS summer has witnessed the annual exodus of the Chess
Club to the cricket field, the tennis court, and the golf
course. As usual, nothing has been done, and as a Chess
Club we have. so to speak, lain dormant for a term. It is hoped.
however, that next term. refreshed by our long summer nap.
there will be the customary spirited revival of the Club. Many
members will leave us this term and to each and all the Club
offers its felicitations and best wishes for a long and prosperous
career.
BLACK

SP;E_ECH

---tt+----

$_peecb IDn\?.

T

White to play and mate in two moves.

--+++--

ttbe l.tbrar~.
NCE more we feel called upon to give some account of 0111
doings, indeed it seems desirable that a record should
yearly be kept in the School magazines.
During the year several additions have been made; al11111<I
all are books or.Iere.l ,:0111e time ago. They are, however, sur.-lv.
if slowly, being delivered. Among the most notable addit.iou«
we have a. number nf French books; some :fifty volumes of Vi,·101
Hugo, and almost as manv of Dumas. All sections are 1,ow
fai1'.ly full, with the exception of the German portion. '1'1111
arrivals of the new books necessitated a complete change in t 1111
arrangement of books, a task which Mr. Tiffen most k in-!l
undertook, and in his spare time conscientiously carric.' <>111

0
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Witl1 this new arrangement it was decided to commence the c8fn:lindex, which we may hope to- use next term.
The Committee, elected at the beginning of the year consists
of, the Headmaster, Mr. Groom, Mr. Tiffen, Mr. Hickinbotham,
Mr. Bain (Librarian) with Holmes, Francis (Hon. Sec), Taylor,
Mil~urn, Thomas.
The library continues t-0 he well used, but the prevalence of
U1~lking is much to ~ deprecated.

(7)

WHITE (7/

DAY

HERE was a crowded gathering of parents and boys, at
the School, in tho evening of Wednesday, March 19th.
when the prizes were presented hy Dr. Adami.
Sir Francis Danson, in his opening speech, said that owing
Im the magnificent efforts of the Headmaster, Mr. Groom, and
llh.e staff, the .School had had a most excellent year. He added
llhat the war memorial fund had raised over £1,300, which
would provide a handsome memorial.
The Headmaster, giving his report, gave precedence 'iu his
nemarks, to the Sc/10-01 War Memorial. He spoke of the precious
liberty of British boys, won by the glorious sacrifices of their
lost schoolfellows.
Continuing, he spoke of the numbers of
the school, of the achievements of the members of his Upper VI
111, the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. as ,vell as at the
provincial universities; and finally. 11e spoke enthusiasti •. ally
t the time spent by many of his boys at studies other than
ubilitarian. H<.:! profoundly regretted that while Oxford had
lnlcen the wise step -0f abolishing compulsory Greek, Liverpool
IJ niversity had dropped Latin as a subject necessary fol' ad1ui~ion to the medical schools
Germany, he affirmed. hail fallen
hocauso of her utilitarian and materialistic ideals. This countrv
must be prevented from falling into the same abyss,
"
In a happy speech DU the joy of living and the joy uf work ,
I h·. Adami agreecl with the Headmaster that tlre univer-i ties
u ud the schools must not be too practical in their teaehin!:!·, but
must foster a love of the humanities as well. The universities
111t1st look to the Secondary Schools to send up boys, who had
boon working, from sixteen to eighteen, on the· broad general
111ntter of the humanities and general education. thus relieving
ho universities of part of the work previouslv done there.
l 'r•iticising the Montessori methods and the American habit. 0f
nllowing the children to follow their own bent, he said that, in
lii11 opinion, the child ought when it is young to be subjected to
uuhority. The secret of education he believed was t-0 interest
outh. Finally, he instanced Sir William Osler as a man who
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revelle-I in work and yet ,1·h0 always had time for his friends.
It is a great paradox that the men who have most work to do
have the most time to spare. The sweat of the brow was not a
curse nfter all , but the cause and index of the greatest happiness ..
Thi~ Speech Day was welcomed as a return to our pre-war
standard. Once more we foregathered in the gloom of the evening, once more the hearts of the lucky ones were gladdened ;;.t
the sight- of good, substantial books in place of the variegated
war certificates Most of all, were we glad to be able to leave
the war behind. Indeed we may hupe that never more will our
meetings be saddened by thoughts of war so grievous.

---
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'[be $ports.
HERE were many misgivings about the weather, when the
Monday of Sports' \Veek dawned. However, rain kept
ff until the School assembled at, the field. As soon as the
events were started the rain <lid likewise, and continued for the
afternoon. It was not heavy enough. however, to put a stop to
the races, and every evl{nt was held. The brack was very
breaoherous however, as witness the many falls and slippings.

T

The fates were kind to us on the Wednesday and Saturday,
and fine weather prevailed. Saturday's events were, all over by
4.30 p.m., a fact which shows how hard all who had anything to
(lo with I rganising the sports worked.

Miss Eills gave out the medals, and when she had finished
the Lord Mayor said a few words, which resulted in the School
being granted a holiday on the following Monday. Incident-ally,
Che band was not missed.
·

"crbe '.J!aJw.''

Our thanks are due to all members of the staff who helped
to make the sports a success, but. more especially to Mr. 'I'iflen,
who did a great deal of work in preparing the course, and t-0
whom the successful management of the sports is very largely
due, and to Mr. Doughty. His is probably the most thankless
task of all, and on the Saturday, while everyone else is watching
and enjoying the various events, he is working hard all the time
nt his desk, adding up marks, so that everything may be ready
for the distribution of medals. We owe him our. very sincere
thanks.
RES'PLTS.

Beneath the moon's cold beams,
Amid the trees, there gleams
A little lake,
Upon whose waters pale,
No passing barque doth sail,
The birds to wake.
Which 'neath the foliage rest,
Upon the wavy crest
Of pine tree tall.
For sleep's caressing hand
Hath swept throughout the land,
Enshrouding all.
Above the restful scene,
A clrilly night breeze keen,
Ripples the mere.
'I'he quivering branches sigh.
While in the murky sky,
Dark forms appear.
Thus, in a peaceful life,
Afar from mortal strife,
When all is still,
In silence, from on high,
Death's phantom draweth nigh
To work his will.
'l'.ICll.

CmcKET BAu (Open).-lst, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Coomer, G. M.:
distance, 77 yards, 2½ ft.
Under 15: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd.
McDavirl, A. R.; distance, 79 yards, 2 ft. (School Record). Under
13½: 1st, Sanders, T. E.; 2nd, Abel, C. M.
LONG Jm1P (Open).-lst, Holmes, II. E.; 2nd, Taylor, C. II ;
distance, 16ft. Sins. T'ndor 15: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Jn,rvis,
11:. II. Under 13,\-: Ist, Miles, J.; 2nd, Lenton, G. P.
Hren Jr~IP (Open).-lst, Pritchard, J. E.; 2nd, King, '\-V. A.;
height, 4ft. llins. Under 15: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Jarvis, K H.:
height, Gft. (School Record). Under 13-}: 1st, Drinkwater, W. G.;
2nd, Lenton, G. P.
100 YARDS (Open).--lst, Holmes, H. E.; 2nd, Anderson, T. D.;
bime, 11:} secs. ruder 16: 1st, Lindholm, J. R. A.; 2nd, Levitt, V/.;
bi me. 12 secs. Undr-r 1fi: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Blumenthal, E.:
ime, 1H secs. Under 14: 1st, Goldblatt, I.; 2nd, Chiswell, S. S.:
ime, 12t- secs. Under 13½: 1st, Miles, J.; 2nd, Drinkwater, W. G.;
bime 1,1 secs. Under 13: Ist , Gornall, R. H.; 2nd, Tanner, C. P.,
and Booth, N.; time Ul?c secs. Under 12: 1st, Trickey, ,T. F., 2nd,
llurnett. S. F,_; time, 14-\- secs. Under 11: 1st, Kirby, 'J'. H.; 2nd,
Kitchen, A. F.; time, 14i- secs. Under 10: 1st, Ed"·ards, A. T.;
2nd, Raynor, H.; time 16} secs.
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220 YARDS (Open).-lst, Holmes, H. E.; 2nd, Cox, G. H.; t in:o,
26g- secs. Under 16: 1st, Lindholm, J. R . .A.; 2nd, Taylor, H. l\I.:
time, 28;!- secs. Under 15: 1st, Baxter, P. J.; 2nd, Lemon, W .. \.
P.; time is secs, Under 14: 1st, Ellis, R. A.: 2nd, Gleave, .\.;
t.ime, 30i· secs. Ynde1· 13½: 1st, Gribbin, N. F.; 2nd, Kendrick, ·w.;
time 32 secs. under 13: Ist, Gornall, R. H.; 2nd, Tanner, C. Y.;
time, 31¾ ~ecs. U!!p.er 12: 1st, Breary, R. S.; 2nd, Thomas, D. A.;
tipw, ;l3¼ ~ecs. Under 11: Ist, 1{i1'by, T. H.; 2nd, Kitchen, A. r.;
t.ime, 32s secs.
440 YARDS (Open).-lst, Taylor, C. H.; 2nd, Holmes, H. E.:
time, 6li secs. Under 15: Ist, Baxter, J>. J.; 2nd, Lemon, W. A.
P.; time, 66£- secs. Under 13?,: 'Ist, Davis, ,v. N.; 2nd, Gribhin,
N. F.; time 71¼ secs.
880 YARDS (Open).-lst, Cox, G. H.; 2nd, Holmes, H. E.; time,
2 mins., 21' secs.
Om, Mn,» (Ope~i).-1.st, Cox, G. H.; 2nd, Watterson-Thomas, I.;
3rd, Cashin, J. Yv.; time, 5 mins., 12{- secs. Under 16: Isb, Roberts,
J. H.; _2nd, Danks, A. G.; 3rd, Newland, E. A.; time, 5 p1ins., 30¾
secs. Under 15: 1st, Lemon, ,v. A. P.; 2nd, l\fylchreest, H. P.;
3rd, King, J. M.; time, 5 mins., 42f secs.
250. YARDS HANDICAP (Open).-lst, Roberts, R. R.; 211d, Ronald,
K. Under 15: 1st, Goldblatt, I.; 2nd, Gleave, A. Under 13: 1st,
Gornall, R. H.; 2nd, Bird, Y. ,v. Under 11: Ist, Kirby, T. H.:
2nd, Jones, ,v.
Htrnnr.n RAcE.-lst, Holmes, H. E.; 2nd, Bowman, G. J.
OBSTACLE RACE (Open).-lst, Kneen, .A. E.; 2nd, Ware, .1.\. l,.
Under 15: Thomson, K. ,v.; 2nd, Trainor, C. ,v. Under 13-}: l,t,
Kirby, 'l'. H.; 2nd, Leck, N.
SACK RAcE.-lst, Trainor, C. W.
EGG RACE (Open).-lst, Foster, J. W. Under 15: Ist, Lewis,
J. L. D.; Under 13½: 1st, Gornall, R. II.
OLD BOYS' .RAcE.-lst, McDavid, H. G. (P. Holt); 2nd, Scott, ,J.
H. and Rome, G. H. (both Hughes); time, lH secs.
SQUADRON RAcEs.-Senior: Ist , Hughes; 2nd, Tate; time, 1 min.,
16¾ secs. Middle: 1st, A. Holt; 2nd, P. Holt; time, ] min., 23}
secs. Junior: Ist, P. Holt: 2nd, Danson; time 1 min., 28 secs.
TuG-OF-vVAR.-Se11ior: 1st, Danson; 2nd, Cochran.
Middl= :
1st, Danson; 2nd, Tate. Junior: 1st, Cochran; 2nd, A. Holt.
GHAi\IPIONSHIP CuPs.-Senior: Holmes, H. E. ('l'ate). Middle:
Baxter, P. J. (Hughes). Junior: Miles, J. (Cochran).
Housn OHAMPIONSHIPS.-Senior: Hughes. Middle: Philip Holt.
Junior: Cochran. Highest Aggregate: Philip Holt.
HO"GSE
Middle.
Senior.
l Hughes ...... 9"1 P. Holt ... 5'4
2 P. Holt ...... 6"1 Tate ......... s·7
3' Tate ......... 5·5 A. Holt .. 3·1
4 Cochran .. .4·6 Danson ...... 2·7
5 Danson ...... 1·s Hughes ...... 1·s
6 A Holt ...... g·2 Cochran ... ·S

AVERAGES.
Total
Aggregate.
Marks.
Junior.
630
Cochran ... s·s P. Holt ...... 4·7
557
P. Holt ...... 2·7 Hughes ..., .. .4·4
5,j)
Tate ......... 2·5 Tate ........ .4·1
Hughes ...... 2·3 Cochran ... 3'0
389
362
A. Holt ... 1·7 A. Holt ... 2·s
1)42
Danson ...... '8 Danson ...... 2·5
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<1t'orps 1Aotes.

HIS berm it has been our privilege to take part in a number
0-f fieid:clays and route marches; more, indeed, than we
lrave experienced during the whole of the past two years.
Suen parades, especially the field-day at Bury, where, in company ,vith other schools, a joint field-day wae held, do much to
stnmgtlien the smartness and keenness of the corps.
Soon after our return to School, a route masch was held in
the neighbourhood of Moseley Hill. The, Corps marched, corn1pletely baffled by the step as given by the drums, past Ivfossl'e'y
Hill Church to Booker's Cottages, and so on to Allerton Road.
where Captain Ell_is <.lismisse~l _the parad:. The march was enjti?'able to ail, even 1f rather t.iring to those who had never before
expE.1 i enced. these joys. One thing there '-)3.S brought very
noticeably before our eyes: the, Corps was quite unable to match
in step! Perhaps on this occasion it. was due to the " band."
We have, however, since discovered that the members of N<l. 1
Iatoon, as befits their magnitude and dignity, walk sedately
with a large and stately stride. This is, tff course, too long ftlr
'.N'o. 2 Platoon. Their specia'l'ity is a small rapid step. The
recruits b-11 rr10§t parades Ea.ve been, as it were, bet,vet\11 two fires
and Ji.ave suffered' ih consequence.
Tllis march was but the pf-edeceseor of several, :intl r.n
S'!ttt1tday, NI:a.y 15th, we haJ a concentration march to Barnston.
Ww:o partdes were sent oub fhm'l· Rock Fefry, Nb. l hndet Sgt.
IJ.ill·ancis and No. 2 under Sgt. Milburn. The r~'ch1its w6:re wihh
:Cpl. H'ukhison. The first part:5' arrived tlil'ee minutes too e-a:rly,
while Sgt. Milburn took t.L wrong turning', and turning back,
arrived j,ust in time. At Barnston the Corps had tea, a:iitl as
a, fitting conclusion to a most enjoyable day, the. march to Rdck
!Ferry was enlivened by song.of sorts.
Whit Saturday, at 09.00 hours, saw the, Corps paraded a.t
IYhe Landing Stage, whence we progres~ed by easy means, i.e.,
boat and train, to West Kirby. From there, a party under Sgt.
aPrancis was sent out to Irby, while Sgt. Milburn and party
remained at Lower Caldy. The plan was to make a simultaneous
nttack upon 'I'hu rstaston Hill and to fight for it. Sgt. Francis
teached them first, and mainly owing to: the difficulties of defending the place and to the fact that Slgt. Milburzr's party heroically
con tin ued their advance, though twice annihilated, was adjudged
lie loser. The day was a most instructive one, especially for the
.C.O. 's, most of whom had not experienced the difficulties bf
actual " warfare." The corps marched back to- West Kirby,
,. ; ere manv indulged in the unaccustomed joys of a wash.
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The annual inspection was held on Tuesday. Sth June, at
p.111.
Major Currey, D.S.O., was the inspecti ug officer.
Despite the difficulties of " dressing " the parade, we presented
quite a goou appearance to the inspecting officer. The band, to
the astonishment of all, was able to play. Ali is usual, next
came the march past, which, to one external observer at least,
seemed the best work of the day. Major Cuney saw some compnn)· drill under Lieuts. Doughty and Brnwu , and some manual.

2.30

The Company was then split up into sections and extended
order drill was inspected. 'I'his was all that Major Currey saw;
and he· then addressed the, Compauy, drawn up on three sides of
a square near the pavilion. His rather-long- speech was interrupted by two cadets, who we-re unable to bear t.he strain: the
"stand-at-ease" came just in time-the serried ranks .-,f Platoon
] were beginning tn totter. As a whole, the inspection was not
really so bad as we had been led to expect. perhaps it scarcely
reached its forn1er standard, but this wus ,lue enrirelv to lack of
preparation among the new-comers, an.I slackness . among the
older members.
On Wednesday, 23rd .June, a c.unbi uerl field-day was held
with Manchester, Leeds, Lancaster and Bury Grammar Si-hools
at Bury. This battaliou , of which we formed B Coy.. was part
of a flank guard to, an attacking force. We were detailed
to attack and take a ridge held by Depot Lanes. Fusiliers.
Brigadier-Gen. Hornby was in command. C and D. companies
were retained as reserves, while A and B we-re de-tailed m form
firing line and supports. The ga.11,ant resistance of 31 Lanes.
Fusiliers was maintained for some two hours and a half. when
the first objective was captured, and the " cease fire " was given.
After lunch the Battalion was harangued by Major-General
Shoubridge, who was in charge, and the company b_y Major
Cooper, the umpire who accompanied B Coy. This was a 1110,t
pleasant clay, and we hope that it will not be the last.
We have now but to look for.ward to camp, which will b<·
held at 'I'idworth Pennings. There will be a party of son:e 4.fl
cadets and N.C.0.'s making the journey to what will be, wc fel'l
sure, one of the best and most successful camps ever attende.l by
the- School.

_ ·,1-l- e regret. to say that this term we must say good-bye h1
Lieuts. Doughty and Brown, to the former of whom we tenrl-r
our most sincere good wishes on his entry into the- married st a te.
Lieut_ Brown has given up his work in the Gorps. to take parL
in other, and very important school work. 1.Ve, must also. hrn·,
welcome Lieut.· Reece, who will take, over the duties of cn.- •>f
the above.
Promotion :

A FARRAGO

NOTES

Corpl. Milburn to be Sergt.

irn

B jfarrago. -

0

NE day, sitting in a certain class-room-an evil habit I
avoid as nmch as possible-I was struck by a certain "Je
ne sais quoi '' about the " tout ensemble,'~ as some people
[ wot of might say. There was something wrong, out of place,
something 1.hat did not fit in with the room, but what it war;
[ could nut say. When, '' lwi!lh-7rrestu" or " 'Jlllb7n cel crrime,"
according as to whether the reader is " Modern or Classical," it
dawned-the blackboard. No! gentle reader, the blackboard did
not descend from the wall and smite me, neither did it " dance·
a cachuca fandango bolero " : it remained just where it was,
but IT HAD BEEN CLEANED. This may nut seem strange to •
you, in fact it probably appears a highly pru isewort hy occurrnee. But so that you may the better understand my grief and
soirow at this discovery, let me relate to you the stats of affairs
in this home· of wisdom, in the halcyon clays before the war. At
that time every master had a class-room of his own. and woe to
tho unlucky wight- who dared rearrange the desks, or alter the
position of picturesr t) therein; but no one, however brave, dared
ho pass his sacrilegious cluster over another master's blackboard.
11 that he wrote his words of wisdom, and no one dared erase
bhei.11.
The result was, that every master'), character. was writ
'large and plain for all to see, on his blackboard. Year in, year
out, this particular board had remained uncleaned, untouched,
save only when fresh words of wisdom, generally in French, were
inscribed thereon. Another board I remembered, was noted for
its me.ticulous neatness and for the number of " formulae " it
bore; another surmounted. by the one word ' PUTA,' displayed
wisdom of wonderful profundity, destinerl for the edification of
many diminutive aspirants to the " Golden Gates " of Lat-in
literature. Not one but had its distinguishing marks and
features; the origin of many of which were, lost in the mists of
antiquity. But now. alas ! all that. is past anrl gone. Father
\L'ime (Pater Tempus), by means of those masters, whom a relentless fate has forced into that class known to infamy as "floating"
masters, has swept away with clusters and, tell it not in Gath,
with caps and handkerchiefs, the accumulated wisdom of age~.
~et one board, however, that bearing the motto ' PUTA,' still
withstands the ravages and advances of time. Surely something
ought to be done to preserve this sole renrnining- relic of the
~Iorious ( 7musty-and-cnbwebbed-vide-science-sicle) past.
'l'o enclose this board " tout ent-ier" in a glass case (expense to
be met by the " War Fund ") would, I am sure, meet with the
hearty approval of all concerned, including the treasurer of the
l'lports and Arts Club.
·
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~l?mnastum comoentton.

foT the Pfevin-Gr~eve Gymna~imii
Cup, took place, m the School Gymnasium, on Fnday
evening, the fifth of March, 1920. There was quite a large
attendance of visitors and boys, and the Headmaster was present.
This year there was, on the whole, far more keenness shown
by individuals than in former yea.rs, but the team work was not.
altogether satisfactory, the jumping was erratic. Captains: must
remember that team-work and smartness are, most important.
Some of the individual performances were good,
and we are glad to see that a fairly high standard is beiug
maintained. The results were as follows :-1; Tate, 226½; 2,
Danson, 210; 3, Cochran, Hughes, 196½; 5, Alfred Holt. 186;
6. Philip Holt, 179.
The following were the best individual performances:Eden, P. H. (T), 33½; Jones, D L. (D), 31}; Holden, J.
(T), 31.
1IE Annual Cornpet~tion

- ---+++-----

"<tf)tontque $canbateuse.''

R

OMANTIC ar~ the sur.roundi ngs of that log cabin in tho
mysterious, deathly-silent and deserted plains of South
Africa. Below stood the famous pine plain, reminiscent
of exeiting adventure in John Bull's other island; to the left,
a denuded uplift disfigured the landscape, and to the right,
:1 chalk scarp rolled in undulating acclivities to the mystic slrndes
of the Beyond.
NJ doubt to strangers. serene and tranq nil appeared thal
charming scene, but to the 'inities,' a solemn sadness ovt- rr-lourled it with burdensome darkness. What was its secrct ]
At last the climax came. Up to the seminary, the trav,·1
worn pedlar arrived with back bent, under his heavy load •• r
warns. The children with sparkliug laughter run out to m,·c•I
him. and with girlish glee delving into his bag, carry off th.ir
prizes-c-g-imerack and gewgaw, trifle and trumpery, trinket a1,,I
trash-all but one. Amazedly they turned around upon the lnst ,
who, despising all their playthings, had chosen a sword, an ol.l,
dirty, useless sword 1
Within two <lays the young Ach illi«
went to- fight his country's fncs. He joined the Boy Scouts.
Anon. wit], swift flight, he crossed the wine-dark sea, seel I,
ing 11·it11 foam at the raging North winrl (with a long i), in I 1111
mighty hollow ships. His martial prowess, his athletic glo1 .'
his meteoric ascent to fame on the, cricket field, all these h<:> f,o1·,,
went. His genius, his exuberant effervescence were no lu11~··•
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lo 'be suppressed and hidden under the bushel. The ever lasting,
mterbiittent blue. the irritating, oppressive- dome of the sky had
rought their mischief. Our hero's eyes were set. upon his
motherland and, prompt to time, the good ship hove in sight of
IJlic• chee iing mob which lined the pier. Amidst this obstreperous
eloonie the stalwart son of Aeacus descended from the ship and,
11fcor triumphal progress through the town (destined to become
111:ngla.nd's second greatest seaport) at last he attained his hearb's
,l,;sir€-his Whitt! House, the Liverpool Institute.
Within, this brilliant. career forthwith recommenced. So
~·nlous was he -0f his unbroken record of success that one year,
'" 'tis w hispered , being hard pressed in the 100 yards, under 11,
I,,. was obliged to drop golden apples along the course, which
,lroppage of ballast the lynx-eyed stewards failed to see. This
110: recorded in the School Magazine, of 1912. but then. the
l•Mitor's integiitv was not of such blameless innocence in those
luni,:-past clays.
As the years rolled by, this seraphic paragon of perfection
dilled t11 his laurels. The annual 100 yards an,l 220 yards fell
1,. his combined brai n and brawn wibh irksome sirnilarity.
But
1111•11. this is nrislcadinjr. It does not mean that having run his
,11i'tl!' or other race, he took his medal and went home to practise
'"" the next year's rru-e , nay forsooth in School, his erudition
llllucl his comrades with alarm and awe.
Starting at scratch (IA), he soonecl attained the Fifths. His
111•1'5' i11t0 a nameless room to answer with off-hand infallibility,
111 ,1 blase air of abandon, the past tenses of avoir and se tomber,
111 heralded with reverent fear and awe on the part of his
endering school-fellows. He said that this eminent and elevated
li11penser of learned saws and catchwords from Pope's Essay on
111, "The Spectator;" and "Boxing News," reruinded him
I hil-l own exalted sire. Nothing doubting, our wonder was l-ut
m11t1 increased. This prodigy, what would he become? Capta.in
r ,MH' School was to be one nf his titles-so we ~libly prophesied->l,111 then, [rsti na. lent r.
Jn intellectual circles, he was known as having passe.l the
11./or<'I, Senior of that ilk, in 1917. and his aca,b:·il.: career
iubracerl the matriculation, two years later. On the :football
11,iltl firs colours extended round his jersey, much as his record
l,w~ in a valete. His cricket honours were no less notorious,
ing from 2nd XI colours, in the dim past, to, Sub.-Capt. of
lion.I cricket in the gl11rious 'present. His sports' distinctions
11h111.<:.ed all offices fr.un House Sports' Captain to Captain of
Ii, •<>I Sports. every success from the win n ing of the 100 yds.,
111kr 11. to Vietor Ludorum in 1920, and this paralysing pre-111,,u,'e extended to the School Gymnasium. where he attained
II po~sible honours.
-
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As to prcfectships and other mundane glories. we find hi 11,
emerging from the dark tecesses of the inception of the yea,
1918 with a sparkling badge and braid attached to his venerahlo
bTOW.

Whither turn we now 1
The vocal abilities of tlw
venerable II. E. Holmes and successes are of too modern
occurrence to be here chronicled; his literary susceptibilities won him the post of Sub. -Editor of the Ma-raz iu«
in 1919 and lastly we find him masquerading as sapient cou n
cillor on the School War Memorinl Cornmituee. His tenure «f'
Headship of the School was beyond reprouch ; the office shows tl11•
n,an-in se totus.

The amount of enthusiasm and keenness shown by the
11epresenta.tives of the School makes it impossible to select auyone .
,for special mention, but we take this opportunity of thanking
em, and congratulating them on their really fine display.
Our cordial thanks are due to Mr. Eaves and F. Slater for
eir invaluable work in selecting om· representatives, and to
!hose prefects who very kindly acted as masseurs during the Gala.
The School Gala is to be held on July 22nd, and we appeal
the School to support it as it deserves.

---+++---

ctrichet.

--++¢--

HOUSE CRICKET.

Swimming. 1Rotes.

WING to the bad state of the Scl10Dl ground. it has been
impossible to have any house, cricket this term.
·
The draw for the Headmaster's Cup is as follows:-

T

HE ~wi11n11ing season has reopened with a gTatifyi 111;
increase in the numbers of the Club.
The S,·h,11,I,
however, does not support th is sphere of its activity ;rn
well as it ought and it is hoperl , therefore, tfiat the numbers wi II
continue to grow.

Each Mon.lay and Friday the members have met at C.t111
wallis St. Baths and have enjoyed the delights of the " Iirupidr j)
stream! " A few -0£ them, however, show a marked pa rtin l i tv
for the " hot needle bath." and this penchant. though laud
able unrler other conditions, is rather to be .l iscourairerl :II
swimming meetings.
-

Gleave (2

The aggregate results, declare.l at the conclusion nf
Gala. were as follows:(i) Oulton Sccou.lary Sd10r,J.
(ii) Liverpool Collegiate School.
(iii) Liverpool Institute.
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hllip Holt
B

:-Cochran
Danson

SCHOOL CRICKET.

ln·:ih),

Winners of final results : A. E. Stansfield. Ist in sh11,l111
, dive (senior); F. Slater. 2nd in 250 yds, (senior): F. :~J:il,•r
2nd in 100 yds (senior); Wood. 2nd in 100 yds. (juni •• , 11
Gleave, 2nrl in 50 yds. (junior).

nghea

[Ired Holt

A new feature, in the form of the" Inter-School Gala." 1,.iij
been introduced this term, and on June 4th om· represeutativ.«
were chosen. The finals were held at, Queen's Drive Bafh-s, ,,11
Thursdav , 24th June. The; results are appended.
\Vinners of heats: :F'. Slater (3 heats);
A. E. Stansfield (2 heats); Wood (I heat).
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Judging by results only, this season has been quite a
wuessful one, as we have won all the· gaJJ1e, we huve played.
p,pearances are, as usual. deceptive. for, principally owing
, ,t,he weather, we have lrad to scratch half our fixtu res. All our
IIIMlbice has been sadly interfered with. owing to lack of nets,
ltlih1t the House teams, the happy hunt ing grounrls of Captains
r "c.hool cricket, are well nigh extinct. owing to the impossibilitv
holding more than one House match each half. with the
round in its present condition. The groundsman has been very
111111istent and often whiles away the tedious hours. spent in the
ltlvilion, awaiting a cessation of the ruin, with lively talks of
11• sxperiences with polo, and other, ponies and horses.

l
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FIRST ELEVEN CR1TIQUE.
*CosNETT (Captain).
*Cool!ER (Hon. Sec.).-A very good all round cricketer. Field~
very well in the country. An excellent bowler and tl1t1
mainstay of om batting.

t Hourns

(Sub-Capt. ).-A good field and a ha:rd hitter who h:111
not met with much success. this season.

fvV1cKEs.-A goud, but rather careless batsman.
indifferent success, quite good in the field.

Bowls wit 11

good wicket-keeper who can bat.
best innings against Collegiate.

Played hi1,

§BrGLANDs.-A

THOMAP.-A mnderate bat, but lazy and careless in the field.
11

CALDOw.-A poor bat who fields but moderutoly well.
BAXTER.-A lively fielder, but has not the vaguest notion ol
battiug.
his batting

could be much

REm.-niscovered late in the term, is very keen and should d11
well next season.
JONES,

Total

CALDAY GRANGB.

................................. 79

Total

D.-A good fielder whose batting is rapidly improviujr

• 1st XI. Colours, 1918-1919-1920.
t 1st XI. Colours, 1919 and 1920.
t 1st XI. Colours, 1918-20.
§ l~t XI. Colours, 1920.

SCHOOL v. CALDY GRANGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

7
5

M.
4
0
0

R.
19
21
16

60

W.
4
2
3

SCHOOL v. HOLT SBCONDARY SCHOOL.
l?layed at Calderstones on Friday, May 21st.
We lost the toss on ,a rather hard \\ ic:ket. Walton and Banglwm
111 the only Holt batmen who could deal with our bowling. and Holt
,,, ut length dismissed for .a total -0f 3~. Our fielding was exerralile.
\We opened very weakly, both Wickes and Dunn being missed
1111 'first few halls of the game. Wickes took full advantage of
"Life" and was our principal scorer, making 27. Dunn soon re11,(I, quickly followed by Coomer..
Holmes compiled a useful ] 6
lriH customary free and easy style, but the tail again gave a most
«ruble display, the last five wickets adding only lfj runs to the
SCHOOL.
•'l!, b Walton
1111, ,C Jones, b Holgate
,11111r, c Walton, b Milne
~nnbt, lbw, b Milne
l11111R, run out
111111.11, c Eldridge, h Lawton
I', 1i Walton
kfoy, lbw, b Walton
•L b Lawton
1111·, b Walton
htttds, not out .. ..
'cl.'otal

Played at Grecnbu nk , {lll Saturday, May l,ith.
,ve lost the toss. Caldy elected to bat on a rather soft, 111111
exceedingly uneven, wicket. Their opening batsmen were ""'"
accounted for and, with 4 wickets down for 6 runs, things lo1tl11 ,I
bright for us ; however the next three batsmen brought the scor.- "I'
to ;5\:l. when another rot set in, the last three batsmen adding 11111
one run to the score.
Our innings opened merrily; Thomas and 'Wickes hit hard. /111/
soon retired to meditate upon the evils of "swiping." Our fo111 ii,
wicket fell at liO and our tail, a long one, hatted abominably, s<·111111
19 for the remaining six wickets. Holmes was our chief scorer. , 11111
piling a useful 22. The fielding was in some cases very bad. (';,/o/,1w
and Thomas being the worst offenders in this respect. Digl,111,I,, 11
wicket keeper, proved a welcome surprise .. accounting for two 1111•1,
with great smartness and keeping quite a good wicket.

0.
12.1

Coomer
Wic)rns
Cos nett
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Largey, run out
O
Lang, c ~ b Coomer
6
Cotton, b Wickes
O
Cain, c Coomer, b Wickes ..
0
Cooke, c Wickes, b Coomer
20
Milne (1), st Biglanda, h Coomer 7
Maw, b Cosnett
16
Kitchen, not out
6
Milne (2), at Big-lands, h Cosnett B
Ker, b Cosnett
0
Atherton, h Coomer
1
Byes
4

Bowling .Analysis:-

D1.:NN.-'When batting imitates the action of a stone wall with
fair amount of success. A good fielder

"WALLACE.-Poor in the field,
improved.

SCHOOL.
l~xc~. b Milne (i)
9
ptna~, b Milne (ii)
8
lllCir;b Cook
10
nett, c & ii Milne (i)
17
mes, c Maw, b Cooke
22
lnnds, c Cotton, b Milne (i)... o
to,:, c Kitchen, I> .Milne (i)
o
low, b Cooke ..
o
,d, c Lar gey, b Milne (i)
0
r, nof out
5
iklQY, q t·argey, h Milne (i)
.,
llycs
5

27
3
1
14
l.6
8
0
0
4

HOL'£.

Milne, l.h.w .. h Coomer
Lawton, b Coomer

Kelly, b Wickes
Walton, c Kerr, b Coomer
Elclriclge, c Aked, h Wickes .
,Jones, b Wickes
Ford, c Baxter, b Wickr-s
Banuham, c Baxter. h WkkPa
Thomas, c Thomas, b Holmes
5
Williams, c Dunn, b Ho l mos
0
Holgate, not out
Byes
•••••••••..•....................• 78
Tota,l
Bowling Analysis:0.
:M. R. w.
t l'oomer ......... 12
3
11
3
Wickes
13
4
11
5
Cosnett
......... 3
0
12
0
·o
Holmes
2
0
2

2
3
3

15
1
O
0
9
. 0
O
O

5
38

SCHOOL v. WALLASEY GRA::.\1Il1AR SCHOOL.
't'ln,yed at Wallasoy on Wednesdnv, June !:Jth.
W1i lost the toss.
Wallasey batted first, on an ideal wicket, a.nd
h111ltecl like having a. long afternoon in the surrounding shrubbery.
11v111r, appearances were again deceptive and \Vallasey had seven
1bH
clown for 31, thanks to good bowling by Coomer a n d
,·~, who was very unfortunate. Their tail wagged violently, add111111rly half a century, raising the total to 77.
W,, had, apparently, an easy task before UR, for 77 was a very
"'" total to obtain on such a wicket. Coomer was in his element
1 inmp iled a merry 31 before he was caught in the slips. Wi ekes
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CRICKET
and Holmes also hatted well, and with the score at 63 for fo111'
wickets we looked like winning; when this had changed to J:3 Ior
eight. there were some anxious moments for the inhabitants of t lupavilion. Baxter and Caldow succeeded in carrying the total to 1-1;·,
when our innings came to a close. Several fielders evinced a stroru:
desire to play football if their nt.temp ts at fielding were anythim;
to judge by.
SCHOOL.
W ALLASEY URAMMAR.
Wickes, b Tyson
17
Tipping, 1, Coomer
.
II
Dunn, b :,mith
0
Richardson, 'b Wickes
.
II
Coomer, e & h :C:mith
31
Lunt, c Cosnett, b Coomer
. II
Cosnett, b Smith
12
Smith, c Oosnett. b Wickes
.
Holmes, l.1 Thom,011
9
Thomson, b Wickes
.
Thomas, lbw, b Thomson
0
Brazendale, c Cosnett, b Coomer 1l!
Jones, D. L .. b Thomson
0
Mcli'arland, b Coomer
ii
Baxter, c Thomson. h Smrth
10
Wilson, b Coomer
II
Akecl, b Thomson
0
Hanlov, run out
M
Caldow, b 'I'homson
4
Dean. c Akccl, b Coomer
II
Tii,;lancls. not out ..
0
'I'yso n, not out ..
11
HycB
4
Byes
11,
•rotal

•rotal

87

Bowling Analysis:Coomer
Wickes
Holmes
Cosnett

M.

0.

R.

······················

W.

21

9

27

6

6

8
3
0

19
7
8

3
0
0

14
2

FIRST & SECOXD XI. CADETS

v.

'/'l

nrn OFFICERS & rm:

SCHOOL v. CO\YLEY SCHOOLS.
Played at Greenbank, Saturday, June 12th.
We lost the toss. Play opened after a. delay of an hour owing
Lu rain, with Cowley batting on a sodden wicket. Cowley could
11111,ke nothing of Coomer's bowling. The latter gave a very good
tli.\play, securing 7 wickets for 9 runs. Cowley raised the total : ri
11• Our innings opened in none too promising a. fashion, for we had
t,11 0 wickets down for only 11 runs and we knew only· too well what
~u expect from our tail. Coomer and Cosnett, by careful batting
11(1 smart running, brought the score up to 30, before they were
parated , The remainder of the side added their quota. and the
nnings dosed with tho score at 52. The chief features of the game
«re the smart ground fielding and the excellent length kept by our
pponents' bowlers, Mahon and Jaundrill, and Coomer's bowling.
1

SCHOOL.
Ickes, ll Mahon
llltn, b Mahon
eomer, c Taylor-, b Mal1011
usnett 11, 1Iahon
ulmes, c Turton, b Mahon

IJdands, b Jaunclrill
allace, l1 Mahon
~xter, c Briggs, b J auudrtll
ones, D. L., b J'aundrtll
Itlow, not out .

i!lyes

·Total

The innings of the Oilicern and Rest opened disastrously a111I
with almost half their side out (eight wickets clown) for 13, we \\'1'11
decidedly elated. At this critical time Capt. Ellis came to I 11,
wicket-s-tc umpire. The score rose rapidly. despite some wonderful
undorhand howling by L.-Cpl. Cosnett, About this time "wirh-a"
were of frequent occurrence according to Capt, Ellis, one h11II
~ignalled ns such was hit for four. A fine last wicket stand was 11111d,
by Lients. Drown and Doughty who hit hard and frequently. J,i,•111
Doughty spooned up 11 simple catch, hut Umpire Ellis realising 1111
gravity of the situation frantically signalled "wide" and the ('l'im
",1~ ~afely passed. '!'he pace at this point was too fast to last and v, 1
shortly their innings closed with the score at 98 all. 0.R.E.';; w,,,,,
received next. morning by all who had taken part in the T,it:i 1111
struggle. Tea.ms n nd individual scores are not printed owing to l,11 ~
of space.

COWLEY SCHOOL.

Mahon, b Cosnett
Whitaker, b Coomer
Hunts, b Coomer
'I'urton, b Coomer
Dodd, b Coomer
Riding, c & b Cosnett
Briggs, b Coomer

1
4
15
16
. 2
3
1
5
3
O
2

Tot,il

52

Coomer

Wickes

Cosnett

,..............

Pearce, not ont
Bradshaw, b Coomer
'I'aylor, c Cosnett, h Coomer
Jaundrill, did not bat
Byes

Howling Analysis:-

RE..vlAIXDER OF THE O.T.C.
L.-Cr,I. Cosnett , Captui n of the Ist mid 2nd Eleven Cadets, losl
the toss n.nd was ordered to bat by Lieut. Brown, who commander!
the opposition. Lieut. Brown experienced some difficulty in di«
posing of his. numerous field to his own satisfaction, and if the Loe11I
Inspector of the }[inistry for the Prevention of Overcrowding ul
Cricket Fields had been present, Lieut. Brown would most certainlv
have been heavily fined. L.-Cpl. Kerr and Sergt. Francis operuul
our innings. Sergt. Frnncis, by some very hard hitting. severul
times forced the ball through the serried ranks of our opponont«,
but waq eventually bowled by a most suhtle slow break from Capt,
Ellis, who proved so unplayable that he soon had to he taken 1111'
Cdt. Ball and Cpl. Hutchison both gave a. remarkable display ul
batting, adding considerably to our score, while Celt. Extras 1·0111
pleted the total with a verv welcome 20. bringing 0111· final score 1111
to \CIC:.
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0.
12. 2
3

9

M.

,

R.

W.

7

9

7

0
4

11
10

0
2

..

.

9
8
3
1
3
0
6
0
O
0

9
39-
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'lLiterar\? ant> lDebating $octet)?.
HE Society

has been the centre of pulsating excitement and
laborious industry during the past session. Even now,
the time is within measurable distance when it will have
1 ules of its own, " accessible t-o all " and no longer subject to
1111• wiles and caprices of the well-meaning, but often misunder1,,orl, secretaries. T11e latter take this opportunity gratefully to
, knowledge the guidance and assistance given by Messrs.
l l u-kinbotham and Reece, acting in the roles of "collabora.teurs."
A meeting of the Society was held in the Masters' Room. on
I 1r,, 24th February, 1920, with Mr. H. M. Brown as chairman.
With unfaltering step and infallible jurlgrnent, •it straightway"
tftJ"l<iin~cl F. C. Francis as successor to the Secretary, who had
1~1,•ly resigned, and thereupon warted with bated breath for
1:111111iance to propose that " In the opinion of this House, prolir hi tion of the liquor trade, is desirable." After claiming that
iii,, majority of the House would be opposed to this motion. as a
1.-ult of
their
industrious and diligent study of the
nori monious hooks of 1880, the opener thrilled his audience by

111
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puinting out how much more 11101,ey they would have for buyiuu
sweets if they were deprived of their" daily pints." Anticipating
his opponeuts' arguments, he denied that Prohibition wouh]
.destroy a great nation's naval traditions, but affirmed that i1
would secure the" increased output " upo-n which the nation had
been taught to look as a myth.
Afte,r causing some amuse
ment by picturing the drink sodden docker benefitting by th«
.social value of tennis, Eustance closed his speech, looking to th«
British Empire to set an example to their less fortunate ueig11
hours. Inglis, opposing the motion, regarded drink as ,1 factor
in modern life. Drunkenness, he said, was the effect, not th»
.cause of the problem it produced.
Purity of tl.ough:
was not the peculiar possession of abstainers. Messrs. Confucius
and Socrgtes were known to have had a weakness for the bottle.
The abolition uf liquor would take with it idealism a11d
patriotism, would leave only egoism and probably a social revolu
t:ion. Francis pointed out that diink was the servant and not tlumaster of past great geniuses and, further investigating the ease ol
Socrates, proved that the latter's visits to taverns had higlnr
motives than wine bibbing. Finally, he analysed the reasons why
people should frequent public-houses and urged that a change f roiu
the present type of public-house would benefit mankind, mentally
and materially. D. A. Hutchison, seconding Inglis, il iscussed l1111
principles nf treating; asserted that Prohibition would lea,,
whiskey stills rampant and denied, with the support "f rl iv, 11,
strange statistics, the efficacy of Prohibition in curtailing ni1,1,•
Kneale , supporting the u.otion, indicted the common herd ;i>1
weak-willed and slaves ti, drink, which, in medical opinion. w:1~
harmful. While describing drink as the cause of social troubl«
he professed eager anticipati.m of tobacco prohibition. Kc·1111:111
spoke convincingly, though pathetically. of the unborn rni[li•t11>•,
and Ball related reminiscences of Mill Street. Thomas, Wi l- .. ,1,
Silverman and Messrs. R€ece and Watkins gave their r,pi:1i,,11,
upon the subject, and Eustance replied t<> his critics. Tbe n.r.t i •• ,1
was lost by 16 votes to 7, an d the meeting- terminated.
On March 9th. a meeting of the Society was held in t 111
Masters' Room, Mr. Doughty being in the Chair. The 111i1111l1
having been passed amid an awe-stricken silence, " L. R. F'rn- 1"
was called upon to, propos<:.' that "the League of Nations is 1111
only way of securing the safety and comfort of the world." 111
commenced by, saying that tho safety of the world cannot 1111
secured for a long time yet, if ever at all, but in no other 1111y
than by a League ·of Nations can war be prevented. Nat-in1111I
armaments, he affirmed, must either continue <>r thev must sl"I'
If they continue, there will be war, war which the nations .,f l l«
world cannot contemplate f11r one minute 1111les" they a re 011,111, ,I
with suicidal mania. Nations must di sarrn, and since tln-v 1• di
not consent. to disarm, unless they arc protected from mar~11d, ,
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aggressors, there must be an International police force.
speaker then proceeded to consider the other posalternatives to the League.
In conclusion, the
jMt.ker disposed of all objections to the motion and
,~b rlown, amid the applauss of the meeting, confident of having
, ut.i rely non-plussed tho opposition. Clouston then rose. to address
1111, House, which was awaiting anxiously the expected torrent of
iuvective against the motion. Disappointment, however, lay in
t.<we for them. Far from opposing the ruot ion , the speaker
nlurged upon the opener's remarks. In a lung religious homily,
hich might have come from the Iips of any dissenting minister,
llhu speaker wandered on. A wonderful maze of thought and
•t1rc.Ls lulled the meeting into a coma and the passing of time went
uuunoticed. Assured of the eventual success of his League, he sat.
,l,,wn amidst the startled applause of the newly-awakened meinl:11111H. The Chairman then called upon Francis to second the
1rnp-0sitio,n. Obviously at a loss, owing to the opposer's attitude,
1,· was unable· for a time to make any really coherent remarks,
I.uh finally, wi th a pathetic avowal of ignorance. he launched
(t1l•l,h into a descript.ion of the League, as it existed in his ow.i
uuugination. '\Y axing eloquent over his Utopia. he t110 became
uhlivious of time, and it was fully five· minutes beyond the allntro.l
Jmn when he sat down. Mr. Bligh spoke xecond for the opposi1 Ion. Opening his remarks, he said that there were still some
ho looked upon the, League as a chimerical dreani ;
11lus1il''s was a view too conservative.
War is not inevitable.
1 ltP
present
League
would
make
all
future
wars'
wudd-wars; we must have no war; the present League of
N11tions, therefore he said, cannot procure the safety o.f the world
uu<'I' so there must be no such league. The subject was then thrown
111w11 to discussiun , an-l Warrlle wax the first to avail himself of
tfo• opportunity. He only informed the meeting that this LPague,.
~ our first n.tternpt , an.l that we cannot jump t-0 perfection.
11,, then sat down. The lung gap which ensued was finally filled
l,v Mr. R. E. Will inms, who spoke of the idealism of the Labour
1'111,t;y. 'I'hei r attitude, he pointed out, was inconsistent with
11,,~ard to the League of Nations; in his indignation he waxed
llu1,. upon this point. Kneak- then said that the League might stop
,1H1,•r things besi.le war. 'I'ime. howev-r C\':ing 1"1, the loquacity
rd the principal speakers, was nearly over, and tlw Chairman
11s fn reed to call upon Fraser to n•ply. Thf' 111otio1J _ on being
put. to the vote was lost by 5 votes tn 10.

l

'.!'he President acted as Chairman for a meeting- 11f the Sor-ietv
luild in the Connuon Room, on 23rr! February. -192·0. Private
l,u11iness being surmnarily dealt with, the Chairman )!'ave a paper
1111 " Tl1e man that won the War."
The speaker began by d'is111o~i ng the respective claims of Lord Haldane, Lord Northcliffe,

112
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Marshal Foch, G'eneral Allen by, Mr. Llo;yd Ge"1·ge and .:\Ir.
Woodrow 'Wilson, to this title.but then pointed out tlut the
Allies' victory was due primarily to the superiority of
British manhood over German manhood.
Followi11g II I'
this argument,
he
proved
that
the
superior
Brit ish
morale, and therefore Jesus of Nazareth's teachings had
been the decisive factors.
His final couclusiun tl1l'i·d,,,·,·.
was that the " wan who won the war " wu-. .J e~11,
of Nazareth. Mr. H. M. Br-0w11. iu opening the deba11•,
1·l1oic ·
gave adverse crrt icisms on
the
Chai rruans
111'
Alleu by, Foch an d Haldane. and in thanking hi111 fnr his :ul11,i 1
able paper, mentioned the importance, uf the French " poilu " all
well a~ the Bi-itish Tomwy Atkins. Mr, Reece, seconding th«
vote of thanks, gave the opinion that the man who won th,· war
was a person who must inspired his nat ion not to admit ,le:,·<i,t ;.rnd
therefore proposed Col. ·Lawrence. General Allen by an, l l\'1 r.
George. Mr. Russell remarked that it was a good thing t11 h1,
reminded of th, war, and ag-i·t·eing with the Presidont that tl11•
war was a war of i1lt'al:;, thanked hi111 for his high-idealle.I papr1·.
F. C. Francis refused to believe the war was a matter r,: ;rl,·:ilM
but rather of commercial rivalry, an.I d{lubtcd the cxister.ve nl
ideals in 'I'omuiy Atkins. His speech aroused furious and vioh-n:
«pposit ion from Mr. J. I. Mckie. Mr. H. }'. Hutchison dcl iver-vl
a speech, laudatory of Lord Haldane and Mr George. ~ev,·r,·1.v
criticising the President. Mr. J. \V. Brown betrayed his hereti1·:il
tendencies awl the President suitably replied with a den i:t l .. r
having mentioned Christ or the Christian religion. The 111::,·t i 111:
terminated with a ]warty vote, of thauks to the reader of the pap,·1
The final meeting of the session was held on Monday, 2111 Ii
March, with Mr. Doughty in the Cliai r, when after the mi1111l,•11
had been passed, and a mystifyi11g and mystified debate about 1 li1'
printing of the Society's rules drawn to a mysterious concln-i-.u,
a rather large gatheri·11g tried, with varying success, to aH111,1•
and be amused. Inglis wun the toss, an.] with Fuller a,; '1111
partner, opened the ball with the proposal that " bald he.«ls J,.,
buttered." Considerations of economv, however, carried the ,Inv,
and the motion was cairied with b;t one· "f a majority. Ti11
succeeding motion aroused the House to a high state of' reli!!inw,
fervour, when with au overwhelming majority they enthusiastieu!l
rejected the suggt'~tion that " all wood be painted ycllnw." M 1
McKie speaking with heartfelt emotion, and with the air 111' 11
connoisseur. tried ineffectually to -klude his uu.lience int» thi nl
ing that" tying a knot in the hauderchief i~ a better mnc•111,1111
than keeping· a dia.ry." Fraser said it was obvious, in refer,·111
to the uext motion's being man ifextly absurd, and Mr. R1·1, 1
sairl it was bound not to be so. By a brilliant exposition 11r
Euclidean logic, Kneale overwhelmed Ball. wh« was prnp ,-i11~
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trhu.t" the angle in a semicircle is a right angle," hut Wood worbh,
following his example, failed tu make the House appreciate the
,-11111to-rical abilities of money_; ho preferred deeply to commiserate
w,ith Mr. R. G. Baxter in his undoubtedly being an idiot.
louston, withcut reference to banal .arguments, convinced his
hearers of t1ieir obligation to defeat the motion, which \\' ardle
,Jwoposed, tn lhe effect. that " a squib i,: not. a Chinese cra,·ker."
Mir. R. E. Williams with little technical difficulty. decided that
lhlhes should wear bathing suits , and subsequently furthering his
icntific breafise, that flies should wear spectacles. Mr. R. G.
IJ~wxter proceeded to flounder about in a motion that " it i~ much
uieer to ride in a tram, and think how much nicer it to ride in a
11,~m than it is to walk along a road beside at ram , than it is to
ulk along a road beside a tram and think how much n icer it is
lo walk along along a road beside a tram than it is to ride in a
I rum l
Several other motions, humorous an,l otherwise. were
umma.rily dealt with and ultimately the meeting- terminated.
On completing their yea1· of office, the Secrstari~·s take this
•kpportunity of congratulating the Society 011 the successful session
111;(; finished and of wishing it similar success in the future.

·----+++-- -----·

"U:be cat be wouto B""IDiewtng go."
(Written "11 the ucoasi on of the entrunce of a cat into the
hall during prayers).
From cut the shrouds,
There popped a head,
Then graceful legs,
With stately tread,
A long black-tailed body led.
The tolling bell was nearly still,
Yet puss was just in time.
With mincing tread,
He forged ahead.
In truth he was determined
To find his seat or die.
Seats there were
And all aroun d ;
Yet could be found
No empty chair,
Apparently,
There were none there.
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Poor puss then headed for the door,
To get outside.
But curtains hung the door before,
Both thick and wide .

.

Grimalkin, finding all was o'er,
Did sit himself before the door.
He sat himself up?n the floor
In sorrow sore.

Cambridge, during the summer, at any rate, is an exceedt1g'ly hot and stuffy place. This being so, and taking into
11,1nsideration also the fact that the only thing which seems to be
h,~ object of existence here is the. acquirement of skill in athletic
pu11suits, you will doubtless not be intensely surprised to hear that
11111\t'e is, at .all events, in the mind -0£ your scribe, singularly little
lo chronicle. This being so, our former remark i;:; justified, we
We must, however. not ice, with regret the cou t i nued absence
. T. Musgrave Brown from our midst. We hope to· see him
It again in October or January next, restored to health.
Now, as to the others-there we- are iu a perplexity. What
we to say about ourselves? Even if there were anything to be
1d, we would experience diffidence in saying it. By how much
h" more, then .
. i Still, we must to our task, for yt1ur
1•1111,,llt and amusement, .Mr. Editor.
11

Then a little boy, named Palin,
Deemed it wise to start curtailin '
Shy Grirnalkin's thoughtless wailin';
So ht.!
Felt it, touched it,
Held it. clutched it,
And with it from the hall went tra.ili n".

----~++-----
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Till,. finding looks did not avail,
He oped his mouth, began t-0 wail;
He t,old us all his sorry tale,
.And something more.

,·11
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LE T T E R S

J.C.W., C.B.~1·

@ur 1llni\?eratt~ l.etters.
"'he. University Library,
Cambridge.
9th June, 192il
To the Editor of the T,ii•crponl Lnetitui e :lfapazine.
DEAR :VfR. EDITOR,

\Vere we minded, we would moralise.
For there ure rnany things about which it is possibl. I 1
moralise at present. \V,, might lament the flight of t imr-, 1111,I
view with regret the speedy advent of our departure from 111
place; ur we might hai l with joy the approaching vacatiou. 111111
look funvar,l with eager anticipati-cn to the pleasure of Ht·,·111
asrain a tramcar, or a hill.
But we will do none of these things; for we do- not rl,·~111 I
perplex 11r wea!'y our readers. And so- to our chrnniole , if i11,l1 I
it be a r-h ron i.-le that you would have us write. and not tlu- :_:·, 111 ,.1
vague and effusive g{1shings of which, we fear, you are liln<l1 I
receive mme than one sample.

About this time there is a certain feeling of accoiupl islnnonr
That is to say, the Tri puses are finished
,uh, and three of u., are now, or will very suon be, B.A. ·~- ::.\Ir.
rnpson , of St. John's, having achieved success, intends, we
lllll1l•ve, to stay and pursue, the bird ()f knowledge down the paths
1 uheuristry yet · Iu rther.
Mr. Walbank. of St. Catherine's.
l111vi11g likewise achiever] success, is about Wt' hen r, tu enter 1
li,·,·,logical college .and become yet 1110n, learned nn.I rlignifierL
1111 Mr. Morris, of the Hall-what are we to sav about him 1 It
11ul1l be selfish on our part t-0 lament his departure , but if, a;;
, have just been told, he i,-; about to leave us for the United
I ,ii,,!!, the gloom of our regret is swallowed up i 11 expectation
nssurance , of still brighter lustre in the future.

I• 1 vnding the place
1

But alas, May week is accomplished. unrl with it. too. h.rve
the crowds of rainbow-hued npparitrons which have filled
1.,. place to over-flowing ;· and the ba lls and revelries art> well11th spent.
,1111

rul nne (we name hi111 not) that Hies the flowers,
That dreads the dances, and that shuns the salads.
They doom to pass in solitude the hours,
Writing11111 aerostic-ballads, but
.-\Vell, Mr. Editor,
11 ,, ve no doubt that. your first guess will be correct.
nd having written it, we bid you farewell for a time, and
Yours sincerely.

I

.,I

1ml
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Geo1·ge Holt Lab.,

25th June, 1920.
To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnetitut e Magazine.

Srn,

You have been worrying me for over a week to write you a
letter; one would almost think that the Liverpool effusion was
an essential part of the Magaz ine. so frenzied are the appeals
which a favouring wind blows up Hope Street and Moun!
Pleasant ; one must, however, attend t-0 the more serious business
ol lif'e, first and final enough to engage the attention of a normal
human for quite · a time. But hero we. are (yes. I know it's loose
English--never minrl.)
The President of the Guild fur next year, you will be pleased
t<. hear. is an old boy of the school, in the p€rson of A. lVfoKil'
Reid; and we are not without hopes that the, Editorship of tJi.,
" Spl,inx," this year appropriated by John Williams, will ,.,,
ma in " in tht> famil~·."

I

I!

I

Miu. Fry surprised us all by blowing 'into the School of
Architecture somewhere about Panto Night; and since then l1<·
has been very prominent in the, poster line of art (7) He al,"
took possession of the Vic. for a week, and ran the Dramati.:
Society's efforts; I suppose he will now win the " Prix de Rome."
All «ur Architects seem to do that 1

It is quite a truism that once a Me<lical passes his Fi,~I
M.B. (though soiue of them look like taking several years fr,1
that) he retiies into the " back of beyond "-the Royal Iitfi,
rnary-and i:-: never seen again; still, I have seen John Scott 01w11
or twice, an d , upart fniiu being elected nu to Guild Council. IH•
has done nothing rash lately.
I had the misfortune (it is a misfortune, when you .u 1•
"fluuuuox-d " yourself) to sit by Rosney in his Honours Exru ,
School of Chemistry; as he started right away and stopped wit It
a sigh three hours later, I am expecting- something brilliant , 11
the lists.
Kennedy and Stern I number amongst the fortunates wl,,
have no exams. this year; the latter is doing great thin~-4 i 11
Guild matters. though; we who knew him previously are " ~l,i 11
ing iu hi» reflected light "-if I may use a physical metaphor 111
your essentially lifcr-ary pages.
Jnhn Wilde hies him to Strasburg in October;
little French a n.! German. I ~uppost·.

to learn

'I'he strain of composing literature out of nothingness is too
and you, I know, will bless me more
ror brevity tlum news; so before I relinquish this pen, that a
orthicr hand may take it up. let me hope that you will send us
ui October such reinforcements as shall make. the 'Varsity more
branch of the L.I.O.B.A. than ever; for our part, we will
eloome you.
" No more of this, for Goddes dignitee," as
1,,lhaucer has it.
Yours,
R.E.W.
tuuch for iue , Mr. Editor;

University of Liverpool,
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The Union Society,
Oxford,
Jun« 8th,

1920.

To the Editor of the Liverpool Lneiit ut e Ji ayuzin.e.
ll~AR

Srn,

,

For the third time I sit down t-0 acquaint you with the
,,],fare of the O.I. 's disporting thei r talents, physical and
urhellectual, in this home of lost causes, and tritely enough. I
must reiuinrl you that the task is no easy one. The. multifarious
1l11tiies and pleasures of the summer term are perhaps beyond
•• mprehension OI' description to those who have not, as a certain
11 rend of mine can boast, eaten two breakfasts-in order not to
111'<-iak an almost broken engagernent-hu,:ried anc1 panted to,
1111 eventually slept at three lectures; played six sets of tennis;
f'Ullte-d or rather zig-zagged up the Cher; literally tasted the~1-; thereof : fed at the Mitre; enjoyed himself at the theatre;
ttrl wound up the day by dropping into bed at the early hour
I 2 a.m.
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, such a day's diary is slightly
,~gg-eraled. but really the brief eight weeks of summer, although
,,i ainly heavenly, are indubitably crowded.
My last epistle forebore to dwell upon our little p€culiarities
r,d personalities, but, in the future, abler and calmer pens will
1 •·nibe to you our life up here, so that it behoves me to indulge
,,,y tendency to scandalous caricature while I may. Concerning
11 work, in deference to precedents and traditions, I respectfully
,, silent, but- as regards our play my pen is free, and I will
,1r1iee n,y libels with the, remark that in all spheres of sport-l-at
, ,,,.b of sports which matter-we play our parts. Our stalwart
Jt1~r111ns hunter may be seen avoiding imaginary submarines on
II,, ( her or perchance diving for pennies to please a certain
1•1rM11t1, and once I saw him rowing in an eight--I scarcely dare
1• ,k to him now save in consolation, for as he passed I heard
'" ho.use yell of "Late, Bow" from the tow-path, arnl lo! o u r
'h 11d was bow and the eight passed by, and-the effect was
,. ilt d !

,.
I

qi
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Our intellectual member betakes his dreams and ideas, if not
on tramps, with kindred spirits on " the speedy wheel "t-0 haunts
further afield. The clutches of schools am closing round hi111,
and next March he goes through the Oxford equivalent of what .I.
once· was told was " the Iron Gate "-not of Latin granun::u·but of honour mods., whence he enters " the broad fields "-n,>I
of Latin litoraturc-c-but ,., Greats," and out through another
narrower gate to the Elysium of graduateship. Sage aud dour
a~ ever, the member for Scotland drinks in the beauty of country
lanes, chuckles in pessimistic delight. when gloomy Deans and
others who put out the light to see how dark it is, denounce tlh'
superstition of progress, and over him too, the shadow of schools
draws near. 1 fear, however, that his knitted .brows, care-worn
face, and nervous demeano ur , are not entirely due to this· latter
menace, and I would whisper to you, Mr. Editor, what I believe
is the real cause. You may have heard that women are to lw
admitted to the privileges of this university-the, prospect ii,
black for our uusogymist , who gloomily ticks off the days, rapi.ll
fleeting before the fatal month of October comes round, and Ill'
sees the sacred precincts of the "penetralia" of Oxford (quantum
rnutatus ab illo Hectore l) profaned by feminine- appar itions i11
cap and gown. His sole topic of conversation is a hopeless tal,·
of woe, anent the future Lady Vice-Chancellor and Miss X, f·IJ,,
future Regius Professor of Greek. Yes, our friend is desperately
worried for C'ompulsory Greek has gone and the women are n.lmos:
here, in full academical panoply-" 0 tempora o, mores!"
Such qualms, however, do not disturb the remaining meml« 1
of the quartette. At the Literary and DPbatiug Society, :'II,
Editor, I once hearrl :1 remarkable paper, awl in 1t uecurre.! :In
phrase " Athlet icistu is the last refuge of modern intelle.u u.r!
laziness "-a clever remark. hut hopelesslv biassed, and vet. I
suppose, our remaining- friend would afford an excellent exa11qd,
of the truth it tells. !\[any a time and oft does he disport ,1
red and green blazer on the cricket fields, talks ui rlv of ni,·k,•I
technicalities and absurdities, and dilates upon t11e coach- 11 ,
merits of J. T. He-arne.
Yes, we all have our peculiarities, but we are none the J ... ,. 1
harmonious and tolerant eornmunity--we, all talk philo.-:i,1il11
religion, art, politics. sport and rubbish with the same cnnf I· 1
and equal equanimity; we all do our quota of work. and w,· .rl]
Jo «u r best to conceal it; and we all. dear Mr. Ed itor, 1, I
assured of this, are agreed that Carubridrre may have E i1 ,,'
Chapel and the Backs, and perhaps a few more pla('l'S nf int: 11 I
but we are unanimous in the conviction that the grea,test ( Ii 111
about Oxford is Oxford.
You will note with amusement that I always return 1." 1111
-olrl subject. I am bar-k from persnnnl ities to something big•.:,,
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nd before I forget let me tell yoq, as, I :suppose, I am in duty
l~ouud to, do. of Eights' Week. For fear of repetition let, me, say
1Jl111t it was Togger Week glorified beyond compare. The same
l,y1J?e of races were, rowed-except that they were on "slides," as
1tUl' rowing friend insists on my addiug-but in place of dull,
, i'.l'ld, discoru fort and bare, gaunt trees, the sun shone brightly
,ind warm, the fofiage was luxuriantly beautiful and the picture
us completed by brilliant crowds of newly-painted barges.
l1}(ghts' Week was a feast of colour and delight.
Last

Saturday

was Sports' Day in Liverpool :

here the

vnbher was perfect, and at least four people bethought them,

hether gliding on ·the river, leather hunting at cricket, or foot
h~gging in the country. 1)£ Greenbank i11 what we, hoped was
1111,iUiant sunshine, of the races, hut mo-re of the· cheerful greet111,f(t! and old faces we used tCJ look forward to seeing, and, of
iurse, Mr. Owen would be one, of them. There are associations
, uunected with Sports' Day which are worth many wonderful
tiaghts' weeks.
If I remember rightly, I was complaining in my last letter
1111Lt rain and cold are not in the least comfortable~now I have
hnost forgotten what it is to- feel cold, although, be not alarmed,
111.v ablut ions do remind me, of what it ii; to be wet!
Yes, Mr. Editor. the weather is perfect and everything in
llu• garden is lovely, and this chair is very comfortable and this
hllel' very dull-just an evening for the river.
Good night, Mr. Editor,
Yours dreamily,
J. I. NOXUCHLAVE.

·-+++

<tamera ano Jtelb <tlub.
HE Club's good fortune continued to the end of the Lent
term, There are still several excursions which took place
last term still tu be recorded in the Magazine. These
111u11b be briefly describod.
On \Vednesday, the 3rd ,,f Murch, 11 large party , under Mr.
lm1utt, spent a very interesting afternoon at the Prescot Works
I 111\o British Insulated and Helsby Cable, Co. The management
.,,,v kind enough to provide half a dozen guides, which enabled
11111 ,mthel' unwieldly party to be divided, so that instruction and
pl11nation were, made easier. Within the works, the party saw
1h11 cables being made: first of all, the iron bars in their primary
l,1,h11 were seen being drawn out to a thickness of one foot, then
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another machine thinned them to half this thickness, and this
was continued until from the final process they emerged as win,
of ½-inch thickness. The reverse process of building up th«
cables from these wires was then witnessed amid the hum of th«
spinning jennies, varying from .iusignificant replicas of sewing
machines to· whirling giants, suggestive of marine· turbine
engines.
The covering of the cables for protection from the, elemeutu
also proved of interest. The- Club owe a great debt of gratitude
to the Cable Co. for affording us the pleasure of such a.11
instructive excursion,

nd also sincerely to thank the members of the staff who have
well supported the Club; we· must also thank the managers of
I\e various firms who.have found it possible to allow us to visit
11:reir works, and the boys of the School who have so long and so
loNBJlly helped the Club to. carry out its manifold activities.

A number of boys spent an enjoyable afternoon towards th«
end of last term at the Garston bottle, works. We were shown,
first, the constituents of the, glass before they were put in th,,
furnace, and then in the furnace, where they were, mixed to forru
the glass at a temperature in the- neighbourhood of 1,500 degre.«
C.
.
The device for keeping the men cool while working near tl11•
furnaces was interesting. A continuous current of air mu,
blowing' on the worker's head, but in spite of this they could 111<1
work for very long at a time.
vV e would like to tender our sincere thanks to the, manag••
ment of the Bottle Works for their kindness in permitting us I"
visit their works.
Early in March, about a score of boys, accompanied l,,1
Messrs. Thorpe and Bligh, visited the Cathedral Organ Worl111
They spent. a very interesting and enjoyable afternoon viewi 111
the manufacture of organs.
We appreciate the courtesy of Messrs. Rushworth :i 11,I
Dreaper in alluwing us to pay this visit to their works.
Since the publishing of the last Magazine, the f'ollowiu
appointments have been made :-Fletcher, Vla., Barker, He•,
to the, Committee.
During the present term, the Club's activities have b,•,111
greatly impeded by adverse conditions in every direction, '1'111
Spouts and Corps occupied the usual number of afternoons, l,111
without exception, the inclement conditions were the w •• , ~,
offenders. Arrangements for an excursion to Woodchurch nil I
Landican were made, only at the last moment to be frustr.u ,,.i
A visit was paid, during a break in the bad weather: I•
Calderstones Park.
Miss Wilson was kind enough I
accompany the party and explain to them the names of the I rc•I
We hope that conditions will improve in the near f11t 1111
and that the Club will be able to resume its activities once a.1:11111
In conclusion, we wish to say farewell to. those of us wl111 111
leaving this term, and wish them success in their future c·ar,,,11

To the Editor Liverpool Tnstit ui« :lfayazinc.
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<rorreoponbence.
Liverpool, 28th May, 1920.

Srn,-Iu your hist issue you were good enough to credit me
rbh the dubious pleasure of winning and resigning an Exhibin to New College, Oxford. An insignificant error to many, it
IJ.Y to some seem important. And so, the fear lest someone else
11c,llq hasten to disillusion you, has led me to trespass thus on
ur time, and, I hope, on your space.

I am,
Your unwilling correspondsnt.,
,

J. W.

BROWN.

-----+++-·- --

IDnlete.
lrlni\nes, H. E.--Entered 1912 Ia. (Tate); Prefect 1918 (March)
Tate; House Captain (Tate) 1919-20; Head of the School
~ 919-20 ; 2nd XI. Cricket Colours 1916 ; Ist XI. Cricket
Colours l 918 and 1920; Sub-Captain of School Cricket; Ist
XI. Football Colours 1916-20; Secretary for School Football
1917-18; Captain of School Football 1919-20; House Sports
Captain 1918; Captain of School Sports 1919; O.T,C. 1915;
L.-Cpl. 1919; Cpl. 1920; Sports Championship (Middle)
1916; Sports Championship (Open) 1920; House, Gymnasium
Captain 1919-20; Captain of School Gymnasium 1920;
Sub-Editor of School Magaeine 1919-20: Oxford Senior
l917; Matriculation 19Hl; School War Memorial Committee 1920.
[ur , C. H.---Entered 1911 (la) Hughes (1913); Prefect
(Cochran) 1918 (July); House Captain 1919 (Hughes);
Captain School Sports 1919-20; House, Sports Captain 1920:
0.T.C. 1915; L.-Cpl. 1919: Oxford Senior isrs . Matriculation 1918 (2nd Div.) : Lit. and Deb. Society Committee
1920; Finance Committee of Prefects 1920.
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Biglunds, J. R--Entered 19M (IIIx.) Alfred Holt , Prefect
1918-19 (Danson); House Captain (Philip Holt) 1919-20;
House Cricket Captain 1920; 2nd XI. Cricket Colours 1919:
1st Xl Cricket Colours 1920; O.T.C. 1915; L.Cpl. 1919;
Advertisement Editor 1919-20; Sub-Editor 1920; Oxford
Senior (3rd Class Honours) 1917; Matriculation 1918; Lit.
and Deb. Society Committee 1919.
,,.
Eustauce, A.-Entered ln4 (IIIx.) Cochran : Prefect 191!1
(Cochran); O.T.C. 1918-20; House Chess Captain 19l!J,
Oxford Senior 1917; Matriculation (1st Div.) 1918; Higher
School Certificate 1919; Lit. and Deb. Society Cornmittro
1919; Dep. Secretary for Prefects 1919; Secretary 111
Prefects 1~20.
Scott, ]<~_-Entered 1915 (IIIx) Hughes ; Prefect 1919 (Tate)
O.T.C. 1917-19; School Certificate 1918; Lit. aud Deli
Society Committee 1920; Finance Committee' of Prefect»
1920.
Caldow , D. G.-Entered 1915 (IIIx.) Dansun; Prefect l!Jl!I
(Danson); 2nd XI. Cricket Colours, 1919; House Cr-ick«I
Captain 1920 _; 1st XI. Football Colours 1920; House Fo..t
ball Captain 1919-20; House Sports Captain 1920; O.T.t'
191_5-19; School Certificate 1918.
Inglis, W. J.-Entered 1915 (IIIx.) Alfred Ht>lt; Prefect- 1!1111
(Danson): House Chess Captain 1919; School Certifk-nu
1918: Lit. and Deb. Society Committee 1919: Secret.o t
Chess Club 1919.
Sharpe, R.--Entered 1912 (Shell) Danson: Prefect 1919 (])1111
son); O.T.C. 1914: L.-Cpl. 1919; Cpl. 1920; Sr·l11111I
Certificate 1918.
#

Wilson , G. G. C.-Entered l.916 (IJ.Ix.) Tate; Prefect 1!1111
(Tate); O.T.C'. 1917. L.Cpl. 1919; School Certificate 1!11
Gross, ,J.-Entered 1914 (JTTx.) Philip Holt; Prefect 1!1111
O.T.C. 1916; Oxford Senior 1917: Matriculation 1919: I.ii
and D~-b. Society Committee.
Woodworth, E.-Entere,l 1915 (IIIx.) Cochran: Prefe<'I
(Cochran): O.T.C. 1917-20; School Certificate 1918.

l1JIH

Dodd. J. W.-Entered 1915 (IIIx.) Alfred Holt; Prefe(•I 111111
(Dans1111): O.T.C. 1918; L.-Cpl. 1919; Matriculation 1'1111
Camera and Field Club Committee 1916-20.
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ll'i1.1ller, S. H.-Entered 1915 (IIId.) Alfred Holt; Prefect 1-919
(Alfred Holt); O.T.C. 1916; L.-Cpl 1919; School Certificate
1919; School Swimming· Capt. 1920; 2nd XI Football
Colours 1919.

---•
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®lb :fJ3o~s' Bssociatton.
S is usual during the summer term, the L.I.O.B.A. has
suspended its activities. Its colours are to be, seen on many
a straw hat in town, and no- doubt- also at lllany a tennis
,md cricket ground, or holiday resort, but in Liverpool there 1s
little doing. The War Memorial Committee has provisionally
lecided the form of the Memorial to- be placed in the School.
rJ,b is proposed to remove the cast 0-11 either side of the Hall door,
~o fill in the niches i n which they stand, and in the space thus
puovided to place tw« brass tablets bearing the names. A brass
plate with a commemorative inscription will be placed over the
,loor, with the, School motto immediately below it, and as a
lrarnework for the whole two pilasters will be erected, one on
ibher side, cn,rrying the decorative scheme of the entrance hall
cross into the School. Obviously it will be some time before
II. this can be completed.
There- is also a. movement towards developing the Associal,ion's Social Work. The chilling reception given to our early
ll'nrts at the Florence, Institute last year was not encouraging,
hub it is expected that radical changes will be- 'made there, and
11, is hoped that another effort will be made this autumn under
lu~ppier auspices.
News of individuals is mainly confined to marriages and the
rowth of parental responsibilities. Under the former heading
11 feel sure that the- Association will wish to offer. its hearty
mgratulations and good wishes to- its Secretary, S. G. Sim, and
1110-ng many others of our members to P. F. Herbert, both of
horn have recently entered the- married estate. Academic news,
le'., we must leave to your University correspondents. but in
, enolusion we would express the hope that at the end of term
,1 may enrol many new recruits from the School, and extend to
I Imm a he-arty welcome on their entrance into the wider field

life,

--+++--

JENtorial 1Roticea.
'!'he Editors beg to acknowledge the receip-t of the following
I •~Ruzines: - Wallaseyan,
Esmeduna, Ulula
(Manchester),
ll11vm, Barovian , Derbeian, and apologise for any omissions.

